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Local News By Joyce Arnold Ph.D.

Across the nation, local chapters of
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
PFLAG, are busy with the nationwide proj-
ect that encourages its members and others
to get involved in the political process. The
Mother’s Day / Father’s Day Congressional
Visits project is one in which each chapter
makes local decisions about how best to
work toward the goal of informing and edu-
cating elected officials about their LGBT
and supportive constituents.

Don Shockley, who shares PFLAG
Nashville’s co-chair responsibilities with
H.G. Stovall, talked with Freedom Press
about the recent projects and goals of the
local group. Education is a consistent
theme, including but not limited to elected
officials. As is often the case with local com-
munity activists, it isn’t unusual when
PFLAG members are also active in other
LGBT organizations. John Snyder is one
such individual, active with PFLAG and
with TEP (Tennessee Equality Project).
According to Shockley, John “shared with
Jody Huckaby (Executive Director of
PFLAG national) the leadership of a work-
shop, ‘Lobbying 101,’” which was a part of a
training event sponsored by TEP and
HRC Tennessee.“It was a practically-ori-
ented training session. This follows a recent
PFLAG Nashville monthly meeting pre-
sented by TEP.” During the course of the
current General Assembly session, several

local LGBT and supportive organizations
have encouraged and supported just the
kind of conversation with elected officials
that the national PFLAG project considers.

In addition, Shockley said,“we now have
Dr. Arnold Drake of Memphis (former
chair of PFLAG's national board of direc-
tors) serving as PFLAG coordinator for the
state of Tennessee. Many of the lobbying
efforts currently are state-wide in character
and Arnold keeps us informed and motivat-
ed on these issues.”

Locally, Schockley points to several
events, past and planned, which provide
other avenues to educate and advocate on
behalf of the Middle Tennessee LGBT
population.“Nashville PFLAG hosted a bi-
state (TN/KY) PFLAG conference on
April 1-2. It was a remarkably successful
event with 47 participants from seven
cities,” he said.“Our keynote speaker was
Robert Minor, author of Gay and Healthy In
a Sick Society and other books. Jody
Huckaby, the new national executive direc-
tor of PFLAG participated in the leader-
ship of our conference--the first event of
the kind he participated in after assuming
his new position.”

Stovall led a workshop “Safe Schools” at
the annual “Yes 2 Kids” training event for
public school teachers, counselors and oth-
ers. This is a continuation of a PFLAG
presence at the conference.“Outreach to the

schools has long been close to the heart of
our chapter,” Schockley said. In addition, he
noted they had “presented gay friendly
books to public school libraries, met with
officials of metro and state, and so on.”

Within the last couple of weeks,“PFLAG
presented a program at Belmont United
Methodist Church as the last night of a
series of four on homosexuality and the
church, all of which were very progressive in
character. We are sensing that several main-
line churches in the area are beginning to
address the issue.”

Looking ahead, the “next big project” is to
bring a photographic exhibit,“The Shared
Heart,” to Nashville “some time within the
next year.” Initial contact has been made
with photographer Adam Mastoon, who
has indicated an interest in being in
Nashville for the exhibit.“We applied for,
and received a grant from the Community
Foundation to assist us in the effort,”
Shockley said, explaining that “these are
photographs of LGBT young people,
accompanied by narratives, composed by
them, about their lives. The collection was
published as a book several years ago. We
are in the early stages of this effort, but
hope to see it through.”

To contact the local PFLAG chapter, e-mail
info@pflagnashville.org . For more information
about PFLAG, see www.pflag.org .

PFLAG Nashville Works for the Community

Gala in the Garden Benefits Planned Parenthood
An evening which will include both silent and live auctions, a cock-

tail reception, a seated dinner, and words from Ashley Judd and musi-
cal entertainment from Annie Selleck will benefit Planned
Parenthood of Middle and East Tennessee. The event will be held at
Loews Vanderbilt Hotel on Thursday, May 12th. The Family Life
Educator Award will also be presented during the evening. Auction
items include everything from national and international vacation
packages to a Hooray for Hollywood package, featuring passes to the
Jay Leno show.

"Planned Parenthood of Middle and East Tennessee offers every-
one the opportunity to discuss anything that affects their well being,
including their sexuality in a non-judging environment, " Brent Young,
Director of Development, told Freedom Press.“Diversity and inclusion
are our priorities at PPMET, and Gala In The Garden is no different.
This event will offer something for everyone and with the current
political climate --- Planned Parenthood depends on the contribu-
tions of supporters to continue providing excellent services to ALL
PEOPLE regardless of sexual orientation."

Planned Parenthood offers a variety of services, and is explicitly wel-
coming to the LGBT population.“When seeking services regarding
sexual health, many gay and lesbian folks, unsure of the attitudes of
their providers, are faced with a dilemma,” said Mark Huffman, Vice
President of Education.“If they discuss their sexual behaviors honestly
(in order for the provider to be of best assistance), they run the risk of
judgment and discrimination. If they hold back information (in order
to protect themselves), they run the risk of not getting the services
they need.”

For additional info about the Gala, or about PPMET, call 615.345.0952.

Tennessee Transgender PAC Speaks Out
The Tennessee Transgender Political Action Committee (TTPAC)

issued a release on Tuesday regarding the Senate Education
Committee. The committee, according to Marisa Richmond of
TTPAC, did not approve Senate Bill 1911, by Doug Jackson (D-
Dickson). The bill would have prohibited "colleges and
universities...from using sexual orientation or transgender status in
admissions criteria, rules, or policies." 

The release went on to say that, "Jackson described this as a 'non
discrimination bill.' He said he was not aware of any school giving
preference, but he claimed there was 'pressure' to do so. He pointed to
the American Association of Law Schools which encourages schools
to provide non-discriminatory options in 'placement' if they bring job
recruiters from places which do discriminate like the Department of
Defense. He also claimed his bill applied to admissions only."

The committee vote was 3 to 1, with 4 passes, meaning the measure
failed. "The Tennessee Transgender Political Action Committee
opposed this bill and applauds the five committee members who
refused to support it," the TTPAC release said, indicating that only
Sen. Steve Cohen (D-Memphis) actually voted against the measure.

TEP Annual Meeting
The Tennessee Equality Project will hold it’s annual meeting on

Saturday, May 14, 3:00 PM, at Vanderbilt Divinity School, Room
G23. Business will include the election of 7 new Board members and
a legislative update. All paid members of TEP, including those who
pay at the May 14 meeting, are eligible to vote. For additional infor-
mation e-mail info@tnep.org.

Legislative Update
According to the Tennessee Equality Project

(TEP), the 2005 General Assembly legislative
session “could wrap up in three to four weeks.”
That is a tentative schedule, since the “deadline
depends in large part on clearly defining funding
and operation of TennCare.”

The reference to TennCare reflects the fact
that the Governor and legislators, as well as the
courts, are still in the process of dealing with
Bredesen’s proposal to cut enrollees as a way of
dealing with the costs of the program. As TEP
notes, the governor’s “revised plan does keep
HIV/AIDS patients on TennCare rolls, but
only for one year.”

Looking at this week, TEP—which along with
the Greater Nashville Lambda Democrats, the
Tennessee Transgender Political Action
Committee and the American Civil Liberties
Union lobby on behalf of Tennessee’s LGBT
communities—identifies several pieces of legisla-
tion that are still active. These include a meeting
of the Senate Education Committee, regarding
Senate Bill 1911, which “specifically mentions
prohibition of preference based on sexual orien-
tation or preference.” Also, Senate Bill 0076,
the Pharmacists Freedom of Conscience Act, is
scheduled in the Senate General Welfare
Committee. This bill “specifies that if a pharma-
cist posts notice, he/she is not liable for not fill-
ing a prescription based on personal beliefs.
Additionally, the bill specifies no pharmacy may
be denied public funds because it refuses to fill
certain prescriptions. TEP is monitoring this
legislation.”

Senate Bill 1621/ House Bill 2114, Anti-
Bullying Legislation is sponsored by Sen. Diane
Black and Rep. Sherry Jones.

Sen. Steve Cohen added language to amend
the bill regarding the definition of bullying,
adding a “student in a sexual manner or conduct
impugning the character of a student based on
allegations of sexual promiscuity.” According to
TEP, the “intention was among other things to
stifle the taunting of young gays and lesbians.”
The House is to vote on the amendment.

In other activity, the House Children and
Family Affairs Committee's Adoption Task
Force met last Wednesday. Hedy Weinberg,
Executive Director of the ACLU gave testimony,
as did a representative of Focus on the Family,
the Colorado based organization headed by Dr.
James Dobson.“While a meeting is on the leg-
islative calendar for next week, TEP said,“no
agenda has been announced.”

For more detailed information, contact:
GrNashLambdaDems@cs.com; info@tnep.org;
TTGPAC@aol.com; aclutn@aclu-tn.org .


